PRESS RELEASE

The MILLA Group Selects the Leddar Pixell From
LeddarTech for the MILLA POD Autonomous Shuttle
QUEBEC, November 25, 2020 — LeddarTech®, a global leader in Level 1-5 ADAS and AD
sensing technology, is proud to have been selected by the MILLA Group as the supplier
for their cocoon LiDAR sensor. The MILLA Group has selected the award-winning Leddar™
Pixell as the front-end LiDAR for their MILLA POD autonomous shuttle.
The Leddar Pixell is the most robust solid-state LiDAR on the market. This sensor provides
a 180-degree horizontal field of view (FoV) and can offer 360-degree coverage of a vehicle
when four modules are used. The Leddar Pixell offers best-in-class shock and vibration
resistance meeting ISO 16750-3 requirements and complies with the SAE J1455 standard
for heavy dust intrusion, positioning the Leddar Pixell for use in the industrial vehicle
markets requiring robustness and durability. Also, the Leddar Pixell is IP67 certified and
provides an MTBF of more than 148,000 hours, which is equivalent to ten times that of
scanning solutions. The Leddar Pixell is ideal for shuttles, robotaxis, ADVs, and other offroad vehicles used in construction, agriculture, and mining applications.
“MILLA has engaged with LeddarTech on the robust Leddar Pixell for our MILLA POD. The
POD is an innovative autonomous shuttle that has been deployed throughout Europe and
North America,” stated Éric Gendarme, Managing director of the MILLA Group. “The
radical changes we implemented in the POD related to the design lend themselves well to
the Leddar Pixell; this LiDAR enables us to have a 180-degree field of view, which increases
safety and overall reliability of our autonomous shuttle.” Mr. Gendarme continued: “The
MILLA POD, equipped with Leddar Pixell along with the other autonomous technology
components that make up our operating systems, was submitted to the RATP Group, a
State-owned public transport operator operating in 13 countries and on four continents,
tasked with evaluating and qualifying autonomous public transportation vehicles. The
RATP reported that the operating systems of the MILLA POD, which included the Leddar
Pixell, meet the stringent qualification requirements,” Mr. Gendarme concluded.
“We are honored to be a chosen supplier to MILLA Group for our sensing technology,”
stated Frantz Saintellemy, President and COO of LeddarTech. “The MILLA Group
represents a forward-thinking organization that tackles autonomous shuttle technology
with a new and innovative approach; we are proud that our Leddar Pixell contributed to
MILLA’s technical certification with the RATP Group,” Mr. Saintellemy concluded.
About MILLA Group
MILLA Group is a leading independent French company of engineers specialized in the
design, development, fabrication, and experimentation of new mobility products and
services. MILLA’s new mobility concept is to provide a sustainable, modular, scalable, and
adaptable transporting service accessible to everyone. Since 2019, MILLA’s shuttles are
rolling daily on open roads at the speed of 30 km/h in autonomous mode, a unique service
on Earth. Today MILLA is the only mobility provider proposing on-demand and multi-modal
transportation solutions (people and goods) for rural and peri-urban zones. The
technologies implemented by MILLA Group have significant impacts also on the
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automotive industry. Major world-leading companies are using MILLA’s services, such as
robotization and automation of vehicles and their experimentation on open roads.
Contact Éric Gendarme at eric.g@milla.net
About LeddarTech
LeddarTech is a leader in environmental sensing platforms for autonomous vehicles and
advanced driver assistance systems. Founded in 2007, LeddarTech has evolved to
become a comprehensive end-to-end environmental sensing company by enabling
customers to solve critical sensing and perception challenges across the entire value
chain of the automotive and mobility market segments. With its LeddarVision™ sensorfusion and perception platform and its cost-effective, scalable, and versatile LiDAR
development solution for automotive-grade solid-state LiDARs based on the
LeddarEngine™, LeddarTech enables Tier 1-2 automotive system integrators to develop
full-stack sensing solutions for autonomy level 1 to 5. These solutions are actively
deployed in autonomous shuttle, truck, bus, delivery vehicle, smart city/factory, and
robotaxi applications. The company is responsible for several innovations in cutting-edge
automotive and mobility remote-sensing applications, with over 95 patented technologies
(granted or pending) enhancing ADAS and autonomous driving capabilities.
Additional information about LeddarTech is accessible at www.leddartech.com and on
LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube.
Contact:
Daniel Aitken, Vice-President, Global Marketing, Communications and Product
Management, LeddarTech Inc.
Tel.: + 1-418-653-9000 ext. 232
daniel.aitken@leddartech.com
Leddar, LeddarTech, LeddarEngine, LeddarVision, LeddarSP, LeddarCore, VAYADrive, VayaVision, and related
logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of LeddarTech Inc. and its subsidiaries. All other brands, product
names, and marks are or may be trademarks or registered trademarks used to identify products or services of
their respective owners.

